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Loss of Power 
and vital foree follow loas of flesh or 
emaciation. These come from mpove 

Dr. Pierce's 

Golden Medical Discovery 
enlivens a torpid Hver—enriches nn 
blood stops the waste of strength 
tissue and builds up healthy flesh—te 
the proper body weight. Asan SPP. 
tizing, restorative toute, | it sets 
work all the processes of digestion 
and nutrition, rouses every 
natural action, and brings 
and strength, 

Use the cld reliable 

Hale's 
Honey 

Of Horehound andi Tar 

For Coughs and Colds 
Free from oplum, or anything injurious 

1 druggists, 

Pike's Toothache Drops 
Cure ia Que Minute 

NS. 
E Bok eVEryw) OY 

wklet free. 
L. THOMPSON SONS & & CO.’ Troy.N.X. 
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TROUBLE IN DINING ROOM 

Little Mixup Between Ladies Accepted 

Philosophically by the Torpidvilie 
Landlord, 

      rn 

“At one time yesterday it looked 

like we was going to have a little 

trouble here in the dining room, but it 

didn't come to nothin’ much,” related 

the landlord of the Torpidville tavern 

“Maxine and Sylphie, the young lad- 

fes that are waitin’ table, got to squab- 

blin' about a p'int of etiguétte, or the 
merits of thelr respective fellers, or 
something that-a-way, as ladles is 

everlastin'ly doin’, and Sylphie, I reck- 

on it was, told Maxine, or mebby Max- 

ine told Syiphie—anyhow, one told the 

other that she wasn't no better than 

she ort to be. And Maxine, or 

Sylphie, whichever it was got sorter 

fussy about it and answered that she 

was too, and she didn't care who knew 

it! And then they kind o' tied in on 

each other and went ‘round and ‘round 

as were, and it took ‘em quite a 

while after it was over to wash the 

ketchup and broken glass out of their 

coffers, as they call their hair. But 

that's all it amounted to, and there's 
no use in firin’ ‘em, for ladies will be 

ladies and there al’'t no help for it.” 
~—Kansas City Sun, 

it 

Two Guesses. 

“Well,” said the proud 

the doctor entered the 
is it-—a boy or a girl?” 

“I'll give you two guesses, and even 

then you won't guess right,” sald the 

doctor. 

“Tush! nonsense! 

father. “Boy?’ 

“Nope,” said the 

“Ah-—girl, then?” 

father. 

“Nope,” sald the doctor 

“Ah—I know,” said the proud 
father sadly. —Harper's Weekly. 

father as 

room, “what 

gald the proud 

doctor 

said the proud 

No Call for Anxiety. 
The citizen put the solicited colin 

in the hand of the tramp 
“And now I want your assurance,” 

le said, “that this money will not be 

used for any unworthy or unnecessary 

purpose.’ 

The tramp drew back. 

“You don't think f'r a minute that 
rd waste it on food an’ clothes, do 

you?" he adisnantly demanded 

“An old toper says thal none are so 

blind as those who refuse an eye 

opener 

Only a poor love letter 

spoiled by weak spelling 

NEVER TIRES 
Of the Food That Restored Her to 

Health. 

“Something was making me ill and 

I didn't koow the cause,” writes a 

Colo. young lady: 

was thin and sickly, suffering from in 

digestion and inflammatory rheuma- 
tism. 

“f had tried different kinds of diet, 
and many of the remedies recommend. 
ed, but got no better 

can be 

  

| ory and progress made from the 
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“For two years 1 

| artillery force, whose position is 

“Finally, Mother suggested that 1 | 
try Grape-Nuts, and | began at once, | 
eating it with a little cream or milk. 
A change for the better began at once. 

“Today I am well and am galning 
welght and strength all the time. I've 
gained 10 lbs. 
and do not suffer any more from Ine 

in the last five weeks | 

digestion, and the rheumatism is all | 
gone. 

“I know it is to Grape-Nuts alone | 

that I owe my restored health. I still 
eat the food twice a day and never 
tire of it.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich, 

RS 

CONGRESS HEARS 
SECOND MESSAGE 

President Tells of Treasury and | 

Army Affairs. 

PHILIPPINES ARE INCLUDED 

Bill for Natives’ Independennce De- 

nounced as Premature—Progress 

of Panama Canal, 

Washington, Dec. 6. Congress today re- 

ceived from President Taft the second of 
his messages to the short session. It 

deals with fiscal, military, insular and 
Judicial affairs and in part is as follows 

The condition of the country with ref- 

erence to business could hardly be better, 
While the four years of the administra- 
tion now drawing to a close have not de 

veloped great speculative expansion or a 

wide fleld of new Investment, the recov- 
depress 

ing conditions following the panic of 1907 
bave been steady and the improvement 
has been clear and easily traced In the 
siatistics, The business of the country Is 
pow on a solid basis Credits are not 

unduly extended and every phase of the 

gituntion seems In a state of prepared- 
eas for a period of unexampled prosper 

ity 
at thelr full capacity and the demand for 
labor was never so constant and growing 

The foreign trade of the country for this 
year will exceed $4.000,000000, while the 

balance in our fav that of the excess 
of exports over imports—will exceed §500,- 
000,000, More than half our exports are 
manufactures or partly 
material, while our exports of farm pro- 

not show the same increase of 
consumption. It is a year of 

rops; the total money value 

ucts will exceed $8.500,000,000. Tt 
ar when the or unit price 

cultural products has gradually 

and vet the total value of the en. 

tire crop Is greater by over $1000 
than we have known In histor; 

Condition of the Treasury. 
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ftems. the estimates show =a reduction 
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serve iation 
president then 

fength the national re 

system recommended hy the onetary 

commission and urged congress to ex 

ami the plan impartialiy from 

standpoints and then to 
plan which will secure the b 

sired, 
Concerning the tariff he had little 

say in view of the fact that a new 
greax has been elected on a platform 

of tariff for revenue only 

Army Reorganization, 
Our small 

men, excluding the §,000 Philippine scouts 

Leaving out of consideration the coast 
fixed in 

our various seacoast defenses, and the 
presont garrisons of our various insular 
possessions, we have foday within 
continental United States a mobile army 

of only about 35.000 men 
must be still further drawn upon to sup 

ply the new garrisons for the great naval 

base which is being established at Pearl 

Harbor, 
protect the locks now rapidly approaching 
completion at Panama The forces re- 

maining in the United States are now 

scattered In nearly fifty posts, situated 

for a variety of historical reasons In 

twenty-four states. These posta contain 
only fractions of regiments, 
fens than 700 men each. In time of peace 
ft has been our historical policy to ad. 
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The flavour of Grape-Nuts is peculiar | 
to itself. 

that never grows tiresome, 

One of the sources of rheumatism is 
from overloading the system with | 
acid material, the result of imperfect 
digestion and assimilation, 

As soon as improper food is aban 
doned and Grape-Nuts Is taken regu- 
larly, digestion is made strong, the 
organs do their work of building up 
good red blood cells and of carrying 
away the excess of disesse-makiog 
material from the system, 

The result is a certain and steady 
return to normal health and mental 
activity, “There's a reason.” Read 
the little book, “The Road to Well 
ville,” in pkgs. 
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time, 
nre genuine, and full of human 

It is neutral, not too sweet | 

and has an agreeable, healthful quality | 

i 

i 

i 

| 

  

graphical organization. In other words, 

our army in time of peace has never heen 
a united organization but merely soat- 

tered groups of companies, battalions and 

rogimants, and the first task In time of 

war has been to create out of these scat 

tered unite an army fil for effective team 

work and co-operation. 

Thne He Went. 

“Ah.” remarked Miss Weary, whom 

Mr. Staylate had been boring with 

old conundrums, ‘that last one re 

minds me of the best thing going" 

“What's that?’ he asked, eagerly. 

“A man who has stayed too long." 

Catholic Standard and Times. 

Ambiguous. 

Maud-—What kind of a man did Car. 
oline marry? Beatrix—The kind who 

can come home from Burope with 

money in his pocket. 

of | 

To the task of meeting theses patent 
defects, the war departroent has heen ad 
dressing itself during the past year, A 

comprehensive plan of reorganization was 
prepared by the war college division of 

the general staff. This plan was thor 

oughly discussed last summer at a series 
of open conferences held by the secretary 
of war and attended by representatives 

from all branches of the army and from 
congress, In printed form it has been 

distributed to members of congress and 
throughout the army and the Baton) 

guard, and widely through Institutions J4f 
learning and elsewhere in the United 

States. In it, for the first time, we have 
A tentative chart fog future progress 

The National Guard. 
Under existing law the national gu 

constitutes, after the regular army 

first line of national defense Its 

ganization, discipline, training, and equip 
ment, under recent legislation, have bean 

assimilated, as far as possible, to those 

of the regular army, and Its practical 

efficiency, under the effect of this trains 

ing, has very greatly Increased. Our cit} 

gen soldiers under present conditions 
have reached a stage of development be 

ard 

the 

or 
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army now consists of 853.8% | 
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the | 

This little force | 

in the Hawaiian islands, and to | 
{ has successfully suppressed smallpox 

i beri, 

yond which they cannot reasonably be 
asked to go without further direct as 

| sistance in the Yorm of pay from the fed 

eral government On the other hand, such 

rations! treasury would not 
unless it produced a proper 

in additional! efficiency on the 

part of the national! guard. The organized 

militia today cannot be ordered outside of 

the limits of the United States, and thus 
lawfully be used for general mill 

tary purposes. The officers and men are 
ambitions and sager to make themselves 

thus available and to become an efficient 

national reserve of citizen soldiery, T 
are the only foroe of trained men, or 

than the regular army, upon which we 

can rely. The so-called military pay bill 

in the form agreed on hetween the au 

thorities of ihe war department and the 
representatives of the national guard, In 

my opinion adequately meets these con 

ditlons and offers a proper return for the 
pay which It is proposed to give to the 

national guard I belleve that ita enact- 

ment into law would be a very long step 
this nation with a first 

soldlery. upon which Ita 
depend In of any 

Pians th 
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American miro! devel 

opment is hound to decline Every ob- 

gerver speaks of the great progress 
public works for the benefit of the Fu 

pinos, of hartor improvements, of road 

and railways, of irrigation and artesian 

wells, public bulidings, and betfer means 

communication But large parts of 

the islands are still unreached, still even 

unexplored, roads and rallways are need. 

od in many parts Irrigation aystems are 

#till to be ingtalled and wells to be driven 

Whole villages and towns are still with 

out means of communication other than 

almost impassible roads and trails. Even 
the great progress in sanitation, which 

. the 

bubonic plague, and Asiatic cholera, has 

found the of and a cures for beri. 
has segregated the lepers, has help. 

ach 

ause 

| ed to make Manila the most healthful city 

{| in the Orient, 

averaging | 

i tn sanitary policy 
i be a 

i od lkely 

and to free jife throughout 

whole archipelago from Its former 
diseases, In nevertheless Incom- 

many essentials of permanence 

Even more remains to 
complished If freed fromm Ameri. 

can control sanitary progress ia bound to 

be’ arrested and all that has been achiev. 

to be lost. 

if the task we» have undertaken is high- 

the 
Arend 
plete In 

| of than that assumed by other nations its 
| accomplishment must demand oven more 
patience. We must for forget that we 
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found the Filipinos 
government 

in 
other 

untrained 

advent all 
wholly 

Up to our 

| experience sought to repress rather than 
encourage political power, it takes long 
time and much experience to ingrain po- 
Htical habits of steadiness and efficiency. 

Pepular self-government ultimately must 
rest upon common habits of thought and 
upon a reasonably developed public opin 

fon No such foundations for self-gov 
ernment, let alone Independence, are now 
present in the Philippine Islands, Disre 

garding even their racial heterogeneity 

and the Iack of ability to think as 5 na 
tion, It Is sufficient to point out that un- 

der liberal franchise privileges only about 

3 per cent. of the Filipinos and only 
5 per cent. of the people are said to read 
the public press. To confer Independence 

upon the Filipinos is, therefore, to 
subject the great mass of their people to 

the dominance of an oligarchical and 

probably, exploiting minority H 
course will be ax to those people as 
it would be shameful to us 

Our true is to 
and courageously the path we have thus 

far followed; to guide the Filipinos into 

self-sustaining pursuits: to continua the 

cultivation of gound political habits 

through education and political practice 
to encourage the diversification of indus 
tries, and to realize the advantages of 

thelr Indusirial education by conserva 

tively approved co-operative methods, nat 
once checking the dangers of concentrat 

wealth and building up a sturdy, Inde 
pendent citizenship 

Regllation of Water Power. 
There are pending befors congress = 

Inrge number of bills proposing to grant 

privileges of erecting dams for the pur- 
pose of creating water power In our navi 

gable rivers. The pendency of these bills 

hare brought out an defect n 

the existing general dam That act 

doss not, In my opinion, suffi tent 
power to the federal government in deal 

ing with the construction of such dams to 
exact protective conditions in the 

of navigation It not permit the 
federal government, as a condition of 

permit, to require that a part of the 

value us created shall be applied to the 

further general Improvement and prots 
tion of the stream I balleve this 
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The Panama Canal 
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minimize erosion In the 

banks of the cut, the side problem will 

be practically golved and an ample sta. 
sesured for the Culebra Cot 

Although the official date of the open 

ing has been set for January 1 1935. the 

canal will, In fact, from present indica 

tions, be opened for shipping during the 

latter half of 1918. No fixed date can as 

yet be met, but shipping interests will be 

advised as sHon asx Assurances can be 
given that vessels can pass through with. 
out unnecessary delay 

Recognizing the administrative problem 

in the managen ont of the canal, ocon- 

gress In the act August 24, 1912. has 

made admirable provision for executive 

responsibility in the control of the canal 

and the government of the Canal Zone 

The problem of most efficient organiza. 
tion Ia receiving careful consideration, so 

that a scheme of organization and con 

trol best adapted to the conditions of the 

canal may be formulated and put in op- 

eration as expeditiously as possible. Act 

ing under the authority conferred on me 

by congress, I have, by executive procla- 

mation, promulgated the following sched. 
ue! of tolls for ships passing through the 
canal, based upon the thorough report 
of Bmory RR. Johnson, special commis 
sioner on traffic and tolls: 

1. On merchant vessels carrying 
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The Real Boss. 

“Well, which one of the newly mar. 

ried pair Is boss?” 
“No one oan teil.” 
“Why not?” 
“Her mother ls visiting them at 

prgsent.” 
L—— 

The Tople. 

“What is being most discussed in 

! the homes of the nations just now? 

| The tariff?” 
| “No; 1 think fall housecleaning is 

| Just now on the carpet.”   
Both Alike, 

“A dentist~who wishes to change 
his business ought to be a good real 
estate agent.” 

“Why so?” 
“Because he has had experience in 

making money out of achers.” 

Tact. 
She (sternly)—1 have a rod In ple 

| kle for you. 
He (genially)--If the pickle is one 

of those jars you fill so appstizingly, 1 
shall welcome It, my dear. 

i BENEeTN 
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$1.20 
feet 

| 
per net vieesl | 
of actual capac i 

or Cargo, 

fon-~each 100 cuble 

ity 

2 On 

sengers 

vessels in ballast withoul pas- 

or cargo, #0 per cent. less than 

the rate of tolls for vessels with passen 
gers or Cargo. 

8. Upon naval vessels, 
ports, colllers, hospital 

ships. 0 cents per 

4 Upon army 
Hers, hospital 

$1.20 per net 
used by the same 
tn determining the 

chant vessels 

Rules for the determination of the ton 
nage upon which toll charges are based 
are now In course of preparation and 

will be promulgated in due 

Panama Canal Treaty. 

The proclamation 
in respect to the Panama 

in ord with the Pasama act 
by this congress August 24, 1912 

have been advised that the British 

government prepared “ protest 

against the snforcement 

far as it 

tolls American ships 

can coastwise trade on the 

ft violates British rights 
Pauncefote treaty concerning the 

Canal When the protest! is presen 
will be promptly considered : 

fort made to reach a satisfact 

ment of any differences 
tween the two governments 
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Workmen's Compensation Act. 
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The prosecution « 

Sherman antl 
without restraint 

decrees zimllar 
Standard Ol and Tobaceos cases 
been entered in other sults like 

suits against the powder trust and the 

bath tub trust. 1 am vers pirongly 

vinced that a steady, consistent cours: 

regatd, with a continuing of 

Bupreme court decisions upon the pew 

phases of the trust question nol already 

finally decided, Ia going to offer a 

soiution this much. discussed and 

troublesome issue In a quiet ealm and 
judicial way, without any radles] leg- 

islation changing the governmental 
poliey In regard to combinations now 

denounced by the Sherman anti-trust 
nw I have already recommended as 
an ald in this matior legislation which 

would declare unlawful certain well. 

known phases of unfair competition in 

interstate trade, and T have also advo- 

rated voluntary national incorporation 

for the larger industrial enterprises 

with provision for a closer supervision 
Hy the bureau of corporations, or a 

board appointed for the purpose. =0 a8 

te make certain compliance with the 
anti-trust law on the one hand and to 

give greater security to the stoceW. 
holders against possible prosecutions 
an the other. 1 believe however, that 
the orderly tourse of litigation In the 
courts and the regulas prosecution of 
trusts charged with the violation of the 
anti.iront law is producing among 

busindss men a olearer and clearer 
perception of the line of distinction be. 

tween business that i= io be encours 
aged and business that is to be cone 

demned, and that in this quiet way the 
question of trusts can be settled and 
competition retained as an economie 
force fo secure reasanableness in 

prices and freedom and independence 

in trade. WILLIAM H. TAFT. 
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Two of "Em. 

“Yea, | was a grea! slayer in my 
day,” sald Jones. “Made a goal from 
the kickoff. Can any of you beat 
that? : 

“I've done the same, you bloomin’ 
Har!” replied Brown Judge. 

bo. 

its Class. 
“Unborsing a rival In the old days 

of chivalry was very much like a 
modern holiday in a busy life” 
“How so?" 
“It was taking a knight oft.” 

———— 
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New Way to Get Money, 

There are many ways to get money 

from people, and in these days when 

a 

| it 18 often necessary to raise various 

| sums for misglonary and other church 

| work, the ministers of the gospel 

make all sorts of moving appeals 

But the preacher who takes the prize 

tn this line of endeavor so far is ao 

old colored man down south 

“We has 8 collection to take up dis 

mawnin,’” he sald: “a collection for 

a mos’ important cause, an’ we needs 
as much money as we kin git. But, 
foh de sake of your reputations 
whichever of you stole Mr. Jones’ 
turkeys don’t put nothin’ in de plate’ 

That was how he got money oul 

of every member of his congregation 

Popular Magazine 

Father's Admiration. 

Bhortley was discussing 

fashions with 

Mrs 

latest 

caller. 

Did you say your husband was fond 

of those clinging gowns, Mae? 

“Yes, he likes one to cling to me 

about three years idppincott’'s Ma 
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the 

lady 
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important to “Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottles of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

LLZ, U 
Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry {or Fletcher's Castoria 

Perspicuous. 
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Many Children Are Slekiy. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for 

Break up Coils in 24 pelieve Fever 
Beadache, Stomach Troubles, 7 
ders, move and regulate the bowels i 
Worms. They are so pleasant to lake 
like them, Used by mothe 18 for 22 years 
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TRAPPERS 
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Gifts- 
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£. White 

The superior materials need, the exoeye 

tions! care in manufecture, and the wells 

koows snd the successful Waterman 

patects, make this pen the standard of 

the writing world everywhere. 

Always ready and soourate. 
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